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FATHER JUDGE SAYS CHARITIES

COMMISSIONERS BEOKE FAITH

Refuses to Cast His Vote In Election of Dr. George Gar-- ,

licij: As Visiting Physician, On Ground That Ass-
ociates Acted at Variance With Previous Agreement.

Ml
GERMAN CAPTAIN REPORTS SINKING

OF TWO LARGE BRITISH FREIGHTERS

Collier, After Dodging Tor- -

pedo, Rams Undersea
Craft and Sends It to the
Bottom French Torpedo
Destrovers Sink Another

DONOVAN'S RECORD
IN 63rd CONGRESS IS
WITHOUT PRECEDENT

ident "William H. Behrens, Jr.,. intro-
duced the, subject of new employes
and"" stated that the four applicantswere ready to toe voted upon if agree-
able to the rest of the commissioners.
A moment's silence prevailed ' when Bremen, Mar. 5 The destruction of two freighters by

torpedoes in' the English Channel was witnessed by the cap- - ,

tain of the American tank steamer Gulflight which arrived at
Weiser Thursday morning with & cargo of cotton, accordingto a story printed in the Morgen Post. The captain is quoted"
by the newspaper as saying th e ships were attacked by a sub-
marine. One of them is reported, to have been loaded with
rice and the other with coal. -

t
' '

The captain, says the Morgen Post, asserted that he pass-ed safely through the mine fields by following directions is-
sued by the German Admiralty.

RUSSIA'S BLACK SEA FLEET STEAMING
TOWARD BATTLE GROUND IN BOSPHORUS

The annual meeting of the board of
charities today was the occasion of a
sensational statement by Kev. Mat-
thew Judge, one of the commissioners,
that his, associates were acting at vari-
ance, with an agreement made some
time ago.. He refused . to cast his bal-
lot, announcing that he took this stand
as a protest against the methods of'his associates. " '

An executive session lasting over
an hour at which the four commis-
sioners were present and with two
or three exceptions all employes
were nominated and appointed iby
blanket ballot, is said to have been
discordant.. '

The result of the. election gave four
new positions to these candidates,
who will begin service with the chari-
ties department on April X :

Dr. George"" B. Garlick, outside
poor, physician, $1,2(MK

Mrs. Mabel I. Godman, family
visitor, salary $750.. ,

. Mrs. Charles It. Pratt, chil-
dren's agent, salary $750.

Andrew McPherson, driver of
horse ambulance and storekeeper,
$780.
"While it was apparent from the

opening of the. meeting that there
was a suspense over impending nom-
inations, the cut and dried, nature of
the meeting and its subsequent rev-
elations were not divulged until Pres

London, March 5 The Russian Black Sea fleet is steam-
ing toward the Bosphorus, says a despatch from Rome. The,
Bucharest, correspondent of the- - Giornale D'ltalia, of Rome,
telegraphs that the Russian fleet has passed Burgas, Bul- -
garia. ,,:,

OF THE
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Coroner Phelan Describes
Tests With Dummy Fig
ure at .Scene of Discovery
of Ballou's Body.

.'. V- -

Court Room Thronged and
Number of Women Among
Spectators Shows Consid-
erable Increase Accused
Woman Calmly Listens to
Testimony.

Outwardly unmoved, almost
apathetic in her demeanor,
Mrs. Helen M. Angle sat in the
Superior courtroom today and
calmly listened , to Coroner
John J- - Phelan fecite a tale of
his gruesome experiments with
a dummy, made to represent
Waldo R. Ballou, of Stamford,
in connection with, whose
death Mrs. Angle stands ac-

cused of manslaughter.
The courtroom, was again, crowded

today. The manlier of women among
the spectators increased today. One
woman knitted as she listened to the
testimony. Three others munched
chocolates as the state and defense
fought for legal advantage. :.

Mrs. Angle was ,, attired much the
of the trial.same as on previous days

vToday. however,, she wore a plaid
shirtwaist with a white lace edging

n tho o1Ism". beneath the neatly fit
ting- tailored coat of black. - The
white collar was the only hit of color
in her dress, aside from the plume
on her large black hat. ..-,- x

j crowd of women who were pres-
ent at the hearings in the morning
didn't go out at noon. They had
(brought tholr lunch with them j and
they stayed, in order "to he assured
of seats.
- Coroner Phelan conducted his ex-

periments in the Rippowam 'building,
Stamford, 'where Mrs. Angle has
apartments ' and .In front of which
Ballou was" found In a dytag condi-
tion. ,' " ' '

- ,"

A stuffed figure of Bailout approxi-- ,
iruite heiftat-ian- d. weight,, was-- . carrted
to the top. of the stairs outsider 'Ma
Angle's arirtments. Policemen who
were assisting the coroner burted: it
down the steps. The coroner, in a
room oft the"landing at the foot of the
stairs, made notes of, the results of
the experiments.

Mrs. Angle was collected and calm
during - the coroner's examination.
She kept her eyes fastened;; on the
witness, her lips firmly pressed to-

gether as is her - hahitj. Sitting a
few feet away from her, Mrs. Homer
S. Cummings,.. wife of the state's at-

torney, was an interested spectator.
Coroner Phelan was called after

two hours had, been consumed in the
taking of . testimony. An architect,
Nelson B. Emm ens, presented draw-ing- s

of the Rippowam building and
was required, under cross-examinati-

to make exhaustive reports of
measurements and other details. A
photographer identified . a picture he
had taken of the vestibule of the
building. ' The picture disclosed
spots ' on the floor. It was offered
in evidence and inspected by the
jury. ' '

Coroner Phelan's examination by
the state was brief. .,-.

"Did you .oonduct certain experi-
ments with a. dummy in the Kippo-wa-m

founding in connection with
your . investigation of the death- of
Ballou?" - , . -

"I did." - ' "

""What was the nature of the ex-

periments? -

''Ax my order, tnere was prepareda dummy of the assumed height and
weight of Ballou. Policemen who

'were assisting me carried the body to
the top of a flight of stairs outside
Mrs. Angle's apartments. They then
threw the dummy downstairs, in an
effort to determine whether the im-
pact when it landed could be heard
in the room occupied by Mr. Rabbit."

i Rabbittt's room is just off the con-
crete landing at the foot of the stairs
on the second floor.

- "Could the impact be heard in his
room?" ... ' :

"It could; I was in the room and
heard it myself." -

Asked if any other experiments
were made the coroner said tests were
made to see if persons standing on
the landing could be heard conversing
by persons in Rabbitt's room, t He
said voice .could be heard, but words
could not be distinguished, wben
spoken in a conversational tone.

On cross examination, the coroner
said the policemen were unable to
hurl the dummy all the way down-
stairs from the top step.

"The men then went down two or
three steps, and hurled the body. It
struck two or three steps from the
bottom, approximately in the .place
where Rabbitt said he thought Bal-
lou's body had landed." .

Coroner Phelan was excused after
a brief cross-examinati- on . when court
convened following , the noon recess.

Because some of the counsel inter-
ested in the case had business before
the short calendar, session of the civil
superior court, today's session did not
begin- - until- 10:30 o'clock. i

Nelson E. Emmons of Stamford, an
architect, was the first witness. It
was expected that his testimony
would about j;Complete the- techni-
cal evidence to be introduced by the
state. Harold E. Parsons, pivil engi-
neer, who was on the stand yesterday
afternoon-wa- s

' to . be called for cross
examination this afternoon and had
ready for presentation the original
sketches from which he had .made
detailed drawings of . Mrs. Angle's
apartments and the stairways leading-thereto.

Emmons identified the, plans of the
(Continued on Page 3.)

(Special To Tlie Farmer)
. Washington, Mar. 5 At the

adjournment of - Congress, yester-
day, Hon. Jeremiah Donovan; of
the Fourth Conn., District, closed
up his- - private affairs here, and
took a train for a welLJcnown wes-
tern resort, for the purpose of

his r health. Congress-
man Bonovan.havS been very ill,
but is much better, and hopes to
recover his v usual vigor In a few
weeks. ,

In spite of Ms ill health, Con-
gressman Donovan stuck to his
work until the last vote was taken,
and is said to have, the best record
for attendance ever enjoyed by a

V J

BLIZZARD IN THE

WEST MAY REAGH

ATLANTIC COAST

k Chicago, March ' 5 The blizzard
that swept portions - of the middle
west and southwest last night reach-
ed Chicago early today. According
to officials of the local weather bur-
eau a heavy snow fall is expected.

Reports from Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Arkansas
tell of snow from four to 15 inches
deep..

Telephone and telegraph- communi-
cation was badly hampered' out - of
Chicago and through the snow-bou- nd

districts. i

storm extended eastward dur-
ing the day and prospects were saida special forecast from the weather
bureau, that it would reach the At-
lantic, coast "" "

' Local transportation suffered se-
verely and most trains-fro- the west
were late.: '. .....:.
14 .Inches of Snow Iri.--

, Omaha Delays Trains
Omaha, Neb., March 5. The heav-

iest snow storm of the winter prevail-ed over Nebraska, South Dakota andIowa last night and today. The localweather bureau reported this morningthe snow-fal- l here was 14 inches, whilefarther west the fall was heavier. The
temperature has not been severe andthe railroads have been able to keeptheir lines open. Trains this morningwere reported from 30 minutes to anhour late on all railroads.

Communication Tied
.Up By Storm In Nebraska
Lincoln, Neb., . March 5. The snow

storm which swept over Nebraska yes-
terday and ' last night showed few
signs of abating today. In 'northernNebraska a high wind was blowing thesnow into drifts, blocking trains and
demoralizing telegraph, and telephoneservice.

Official reports showed a total snow
fall of ,57.5 inches for the winter at
this point, or 12 inches above the totalrecord for any previous winter.

DYNAMITERS TO

PLEAD ON MONDAY

New- York, March 5 Counsel in"
the case of Frank Abarno and. Charles
Carbone "accused of attempting to ex-
plode a bomb in St. Patrick's cathe-
dral Tuesday, agreed . with : JudgeSwann today to ' have the men pleadto the indictment against them, on
Monday. :

Meantime, Judge Swann will have
a conference with the attorneys and
listen to Informal argument by Sam-
uel'' Pollock, of counsel for- the pris-oners . who claims that they " were
drawn into the plot by', the police.
Pollock said today .that he
believed and thought he could prove
that the men were .victims ' of a
"frame-up.- "

Judge Declares Jury
Can't Decide Whether

" Lawyer Goes to Heaven

"Oh, Leo Davis you'll never go to
heaven," exclaimed Emily' Smith in
the common pleas court yesterday af-
ternoon when Attorney Davis of Nor-wal- k,

was cross examining her. "The
jury can't decide that issue," said'
Judge Scott laughingly. "Well, I'm
willing to ' leave it to the jury," re-
marked Attorney Davis. The witness
was testifying in the suit brought
against Mabel , Newman of Norwalk.
The, case was continued until" next
Tuesday , and meanwhile Attorney
Davis' fate hangs in the balance.

TUKNEK SWORN IN"

James A.Turner today took the oath
of office as member of the board of
appraisal of benefits and damages, to
succeed Arthur F. Connor. The board
will meet for organization on Tues-
day evening and Charles Kingston will
be chosen president.

WEATHER FORECAST

Unsettled tonight and Satur-
day; probably snow or rain;warmer tonight in interior.
Warmer Saturday; fresh to
strong northeast to east winds.

of Grerman Flotilla Crew
of One Taken to Dover and
TTp.lrl Ass PrisnTievQ rvf TXtot

British Freighters Sunk By
Germans Is Report In
Bremen Russian Black
Sea Fleet Steaming . To-

ward Bosphorus Both
Sides In Official Reports
Claim Advantages In
Land Fighting In Eastern

, and Western Theatres of
War,

London,. Mar. 5 Two Ger-
man submarines have been
sunk in British waters, accordr
ing to an official announce-
ment given out in London to-

day. t ,

News despatches received
from Paris and London in the
last 12 hours have related the
sinking of two German subma- -

- t i i 1runes. Kjim nas ueen ae,ecnrs-e- d
as the U-- 8; the other has not

been definitely identified.
The French ministry of ma-

rine announced last night that
a German submarine had been
sunk by French torpedo boat,
destroyers and the .crew takm
prisoner. This submersible f

the French authorities called-th- e

U-- 8.

Collier 'Rams Submarine
The British steam collier Thordis,

while making her" way recently irom
BIythe to Plymouth, sighted a

The undersea boat .fireu a,

torpedo at the trawlers but She cap-
tain of the-Britis- h ship BUC?.te.3 in.
dodging the missis and then orove his
vessel with the periscope showing
above the surface of the water. lie
claims to have struck the ' subma-
rine and sent her to the bottom. His
statement now has been accepted as
correct by the British naval authori-- S

ties.
The text of the statement is as fol-

lows:, '

"The secretary of the admiraltymakes the following announcement:
"The steamship Thordis has now

been examined in drydock and injur-- "
ies to her "keel and propellor confirm,
the evidence of Captain Bell and the
crew that on the 28th of February
the vessel rammed and in all prob-
ability sank a German submarine
which had fired a torpedo at her.

" 'Yesterday , afternoon the German
submarine U--8 was sunk in the chan- -
nel by a destroyer; officers and men

, were taken prisoners. "

Sister Ship of TJ-- 9

The submarine, U-- 8 was of 300
tons displacement. , She made 8 knots
submerged with, a radius of . opera-
tion of 1,200 miles. The vessel car-
ried three torpedo tubes and had a
complement of 12 men. ;

- The U-- was a sister ship to the
famous U-- 9 which in the early
months, of the. war sank the British,
cruisers, Hogue, Aboukir, Cressy and
Hawke. ' i ,

The crew of the U-- 8, numbering 29,
was landed at Dover today and was
taken to Dover Castle under an arm-
ed escort. t

The-U-- was smaller than the lat-
est German submarines, her displace-
ment under water being only 300 ,

tons. . 'i

GERMANY ON ANXIOUS
SEAT AS TO THE EAST

London, March 5 Even if no deci-
sive battle develops from the present
Russian offensive activity on the east-
ern front, allies today are advancing
the opinion that the Austro-Germ- an

plans for their spring campaign in th
east have been measurably interfered
with. .

A few weeks ago Field Marshal Von.
Hindenburg was sweeping victoriously .

through northern Poland while in the'
south trains were pressing forwuvrd.
both in Galicia and in the Crown land
of Bukowina. Today these roles would
appear to be reversed,

- Russian troops are attacking along '

the German line from the Niemen to
the Vistula and although the Germans
are clinging tenaciously to - their posi-
tions beore Ossowetz' and all other
'points north of the Vistula and the
thrust toward Warsaw has been
brought to a standstill and they are
being slowls' forced back to their own
frontier.

Other news despatches reaching set
forth that in the south the Austrians
and Hungarians are continuing to fling
themselves with great . bravery and
even greater loss against the Russian
lines. These onslaughts have not yet
abated: Referring to them, the Rus-
sian general staff declares they have
brought no gains. - The German con-
tingent in the Carpathians have been
reduced to three army corps, according
to report in London which leaves the
Austro-Hungaria- ns to bear the brunt
of the fighting.

In the meantime the allied fleets are
slowly battering their wlay up the
Dardanelles without so far as is known. '

a single serious loss among the ships.
The Sultan of Turkey, according to a,
report from Athens, already has fled
from Constantinople. This, however,
has not been confirmed and roport3
from Turkish sources, notably an in-

terview with Enver Pasha,, make lir-- t

(Continued on Page 3.)

in a Arm voice Father Judge an
nounced: ...

"I will not vote on the ques-
tion of physician, as a protest
against going outside of this de-
partment and also as a protest
against the manner in which this

- this has been fixed up in a way
other ' than previously agreed

- upon."'
The name of Dr. George B. Garlick

was then submitted by 'Commissioner
John MacLaren Richardson seconded
by Commissioner Henry Harris. Com-
missioner Richardson moved that Dr.
Garlick be appointed to fill the "pos-
ition of city physician to thei outside
poor at a salary of $1,200 and to re-

place the positions now covered by
the three physicians, ' Dr. J. A Lev-ert- y.

Dr. David B. Wason and Dr. Ar-th- us

Scrimgeour. .

Another moment's pause and Com-
missioner Judge remarked: "Do I un-
derstand the nominations to be clos-
ed." , -

"Not if you have any other nomina-
tions," replied, President Behrens.

Father Judge then presented the
(Continued on Page S.)

MISSING GIRL'S

BODY FOUND ON

"SUICIDE ROOK'

Lillian Cook Fled to Wild
Part of West Rock Park

for Death

BULLET WOU1ID IN
HEART CAUSED DEATH

Prosecution of ".Dudley" On
Basis of White Slavery

'

Threatened '
.

(Special to The Farmer.)
New i Haven, March 5. "Suicide

Rock," in West Rock Park,: New Ha-ve- n,

once more demonstrated its fatal
attractiveness . for the romantic and
despairing yesterday - afternoon when
searchers, who climbed the bluff, found
lying there the rigid body of

Lillian ' May Cook, who has been
missing from her home nearly a week.

The 'body lay doubled Up on the top
of the bluff. A dried pool of blood a
short distance from the body with a
trlckly trail leading to the breast of
the dead girl was the most prominent
object in the vicinity. The hurried in-

vestigation of searchers disclosed a
revolver lying under .the body; a
'bloody shirt waist inside an opened
coat; and further, a bullet wound lead-
ing to the heart of the. young woman.

Prosecution on the basis of the
Mann "White. Slave law," prosecution
for a more serious offense and an- un-
fathomable mystery were hinted at
today when the police were in confer-
ence with Samuel . J. Reid, assistant
United States atorney, Mr. Reid
states emphatically that he will
prosecute.

The autopsy is still being carried
on. Officials refused to disclose what
has 'been learned. , '

The autopsy was - to be performed
today by Medical Examiner M. M.
Scarborough and Dr. Richard F.
Rand, of the Yale medical school.
The coroner has declared that Miss
Cook for whom the police of three
states had searched for a week, com-
mitted suicide. The autopsy was
ordered for the purpose of - determ-
ining the exact physical condition of
the young woman at the time she
wente to the lonely .mountainous park
and sent a bullet into; her heart.

Prior to the autopsy today detec-
tives from . the headquarters of the
New Haven police were in conference
with Coroner Eli Mix. The subjectdiscussed at the' conference was not
divulged. What' action, if any, was
planned, the police said, would be
determined after the - result of the
autopsy was made plain to them.

Prior to this, State's Attorney' Ar-n- on

A. Ailing had been called into
conference with the coroner. Two
hours after the autopsy was begun
it was stated that it haa - not been
completed.

A little while before the body was
found Virginius J. Mayo, head rof the

(Continued on Page 3.)

Son of School Board
Member Successful

, In Annapolis Exams.

Harold Lincoln Challenger, 17 -- year-old

son of Howard Challenger, mem-
ber of the board of education, will en-
ter Annapolis in June' for a four year
term at the Naval Academy. "

Challenger received word this af-
ternoon that he is among the 95 out
of 300 young men who passed the final
examinations' for entrance Last No-
vember he was recommended by Con-
gressman Jeremiah Donovan and he
took' the preliminary examinations and
was successful. Two weeks ago he
took the finals, and did so well that
he has obtained entrance.

Challenger is an athletic young man,
likeable and bound to be popular at
the national training school. He is a
Bridgeport High schoo boy. His
brother, Stanley; is attending Tale
University.

Official
VIEWS OF

World's War
GERMAN

' Berlin? March 5 The war office
today gave out the following state-
ment:1- ; ......

"Western theatre of war: south of
Tpres we inflicted considerable loss-
es on the British with artillery fire.
In the position in the Lorette hills
which we took away from the French
a counter-attac- k was repulsed yes-
terday afternoon.

"In. ythe Champagne district yes-
terday and last night the French,
continued attacks north of Le Mes-ni- l.

All their attacks were repulsed
and our - positions were maintained.

"Attacks ; on our positions at Vau-quol- s,

east of the Argonne and in the
.forest tf C4nenvoie. east - of the
Meuse, ..failed. All attempts to dis-
pute our possession of ground cap-
tured in the last few days in the dis-
trict of Badonviller failed. An at-
tack undertaken last night with con-
siderable forces on the heights north-
east of Celles. broke down with heavy
losses to the French., Several nightattacks also were unsuccessful and
over 1,000 dead Frenchmen are lying
before our entanglements."Eastern theatre of war: The sit-
uation around Grodno (northern Po-
land) is unchanged. Russian attacks
to the northeast and north of Lomza
failed with heavy losses to the enemy.
Many prisoners of the first and sec-
ond, Russian divisions of guards are
in our hands.

"Further on, as far as the Vistula,
the situation is unchanged."A few advances by Russians east
of Plock were unsuccessful and
strong night attack's executed by the
enemy east of Skierniwice faUed com-
pletely." "

( v

FRENCH
Paris,, March 5 The developmentsat the front yesterday, are recorded as

follows in a statement this afternoon
from the war office;:

"To the north of Arras near Notre
Dame Do Lorette we have recapturedmost of the advance trenches we lost
the day before yesterday. We took
150 prisoners.

"The enemy again bombarded , the
Rheims Cathedral.

"In Champagne to the north . of
Souain, Mesnil and Beausejour, there
has been nothing fresh to report since
yesterday evening's communication.

"In the Argonne at Vaquols we
have repulsed two counter-attack- s
and made new progress, inflicting ap-
preciable losses upon the enemy and
taking many prisoners. We are mas-
ters of the greater part of the vil-
lages." - ,

La vvyer's , Properties
Separated By Miles,

Robbed at Same Time

Coincidently, last night, the home of
Attorney John C. .Chamberlain on
Chopsey Hill road, and his barn on
Myrtle avenue, were broken into. A
torn turkey of value was taken from
the Chopsey Hill placev and little "of
value was procured at the other.

The two thefts happened at approx
imately the same time , and are ad
judged by the police to be peculiar.

Creditors of Firm
Ruined In Burr & Knapp

Failure Hold Meeting
A hearing on the estate of . Mentes

& Pusezti, the local contractors who
claimed. they were ruined by the Burr
& Knapp bank failure, was held this
afternoon before Referee John W.
Banks. It was the first meeting of
the creditors and a trustee was to be
appointed. First meetings of credi
tors were; also held on the estates of
the Stoddard Millinery Co. and the
Jones Print Shop of this city.

LADDEBMAU ON CARPET.

Jerome F. Turpin, ladderman of
Truck company No. 1, will face the
fire commissioners this evening to an-
swer charges of neglect of duty in
having reported an alarm wrong on
the evening of February 18. Jt is
the third, time that an incident of
this kind has happened within a few
months.

YOUTH ADMITS

PLOT TO ROB;

IS LIBERATED

Clarkson, Penitent, Begs Po-
lice to Give Him Another

. , Chance

PALS IN COURT AS
HE VIIIS FREEDOM

Charges Not Sustained, He
Quickly Makes Break.. .

From City
A pitiful tale of . injured innocence

procured the release this "morning of
Richard Cooney, alias "Clarkson,"who was arrested yesterday morningafter a running chase over fences and
with detectives firing revolvers.

Three member? of Cooney's gangwere in the city t court .room this
morning and detectives say they oom-municat- ed

with the prisoner by usingthe sign language through, the ses-
sion. They gave him advice, for use
in his (testimony, it is asserted.'

Though admitting membership in
such a. gang, and declaring that theyhad planned a gigantic clean-u-p of
jewelry stores in this city, a hard luck
tale is believed to have caused the
release . of .Cooney this morning. He
was merely charged' with breach- of
the, peace and resistance to a police-
man. On the first count he was
found not guilty and the second was
nolled. -

yThat Bridgeport was saved from
the most extensive- robberies that have
occurred here in all the period of the
tremendous number of burglaries of
a most daring nature, is thevcommon
belief at police headquarters as a re-
sult of the story told by Cooney. He
told the detectives that "Bridgeport's
police were too fast for the gang."

Cooney had counsel this morning in
court. By a remarkable circumstance
no sooner was Cooney arrested than
Attorney Lawrence Finkelstone ap-
peared at' police headquarters yester-
day to take his side of the case. "It
has been learned also, that Cooney's
baggage, which was at the Stratfield
Hotel yesterday, disappeared imme-
diately after his arrest. He did not
wait to look for it this-mornin- when
released. He left town as 'soon as
possible. ).''

"While Cooney was in the prison-
er's pen this morning three strang-
ers, who, the police say, are mem-
bers of the gang, communicated with
him by means of the sign language.
According to the poilice, it was obvi-
ous the three were talking to the pris-
oner, but as the, signs were made bymeans of apparently natural move-
ments, nothing could be done about
it. a

. He pleaded not guilty to the
charges. Attorney Finkelstone
brought out the fact that when
Cooney was arrested he was not told
he was under arrest. Therefore, it
was contended,, he coujdn't have re-
sisted arrest, because he didn't know
he was arrested. The charge was
nolled. -

On breach of peace he was found
not guilty. 'Judge Thomas C. Cough --

lin advised him to get out of town
'immediately. v,

In talking to Captain George H;
Arnold of the detective department
before the hearing, Cooney explained
that he was the innocent victim of a
gang of unprincipled persons. He ad-
mitted the gang's intentions, the po-
lice say, but said he was being made
a tool of.' He, was remarkably re-
pentant and said he would never do
it again. He wanted to go home and
lead -- a good life hereafter.

Captain Arnold gave him some ad-
vice as to his future actions and
counselled him to keep to the path of
rectitude.

According to information received
at police headquarters, Cooney met
the three members of the gang at
Harrison street and Fairfield avenue,
after he was released and one of them
said: "Beat it, boy!" He "beat it"
out of town with celerity. He lives
in Boston.

While the Anglo-Frenc- h fleet
is striking, at the Dardanelles,' the Russian Black Sea fleet will
attack thev approaches to Cons-

' stantinople from the east, ac-- ,.

cording to unofficial advices,
from Bucharest. The Russian
fleet is said to be off the Bul-
garian coast, steaming toward
the Bosphorus. -

The - official German report of
today says that the French left '
more than one thousand dead
before the German entangle-'Itnen- ts

as a result of one of sev-
eral attacks made yesterday
along the western front. In the

. eastern campaign the Russian of- -
fensive continues without definite

. results. - - - -

The admiralty today confirmed.
reports of- the sinking rof two
German submarines, the U-- 8

which the French admiralty pre-vious- ly

announced had been de-- -

stroyed by a torpedo 'boat, and
an unidentified submersible ram-
med by the collier Thordis. The
captain of the American steamer
Gulflight, or arriving at Weiser,
Germany ,is reported, according

to a Berlin - newspaper, to have
witnessed the destruction of two
freighters by torpedoes.

' .' The first reports of definite ef-
fects on American trade of Great
Britain's' retaliatory policy
against Germany come from '

Bremen. It is said that several
American : vessels which had
been taking on cargoes of Ger-
man goods, particularly die
stuffs, unloaded these cargoes ;

and will return to the United
States. in ballast.

Although the assault of the al-
lied fleet on the Dardanelles is "

continuing there is such confus-
ion as to the results
tha it is impossible to determine
what has 'been accomplished. The
Turkish authorities admit that i.

some damage has been done to;
the outer forts but assert that
the defenses on which main re-- '

. liance is placed are still intact.

PRIVATE FUNERAL

AND SERVICES FOR

SHOOTING VICTIM

Only Parents and Relatives
Attend Last Rites Over

Edna Potter
The body of Edna Potter Hall was

buried this afternoon In the Potter
family plot in Waterbury. It was a
private funeral and at the services,
none but the grief --stricken parents
and relatives were present.

A disagreeable aftermath of the
sensational shooting was recorded yes-
terday when the body of Charles St.
Clair, who shot Edna Potter, was
buried in a potter's field at Philadel-
phia. His wife refused to care for the
body. "

Although Mrs. St. Clair had made a
plea to her husband to return to her,
just before his death, he never receiv
ed it, as the letter in which it was
reached the hotel in Philadelphia af
ter the shooting had resulted .in the
dual death. When she received news
of what her husband had done, how-
ever, she refused to go to Philadelphiato claim the body and the charities
authorities of that city have buried it
in a pauper's grave.

HARBOR HAPPENINGS '

The Abram P. Skidmore went west,
light, this morning, and the bargeBeaufort, also light, left for Baltimore
at noon.

CHARGED WITH NON-SUPPOR- T,

WAIVES EXTRADITION RIGHT
Louis Stactour, who was arrested

here on a warrant clmrging him with
non-suppo- rt of his wife in Philadel-
phia, is still held at headquarters
awaiting the arrival of a Philadelphia
detective to take him back there. He
has waived extradition. His case
was continued this morning in the
tity court. .


